Key Points for Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

An increase in migraine day frequency was associated with an increase in acute medication use and productivity loss, but this relationship was not linear.The accurate estimation of acute medication costs and productivity losses is important to assess economic benefits that might be achieved with successful migraine preventive therapies.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Migraine is a neurological disorder that causes persistent and debilitating headaches, often accompanied by additional neurological symptoms \[[@CR1]\]. Migraine without aura is defined as the occurrence of at least five attacks lasting 4--72 h (untreated or unsuccessfully treated) with at least two of four pain features (unilateral, throbbing, moderate to severe pain intensity, exacerbation with physical activity) and one of two associated symptom profiles (nausea or vomiting or photophobia and phonophobia) \[[@CR2]\].

As migraine is a long-term disorder with episodic attacks \[[@CR3]\], people with the condition experience days with and without headaches. The condition is divided into episodic migraine (EM; 0--14 headache days per month \[defined as 28 days\]) and chronic migraine (CM; ≥ 15 headache days per month for at least 3 months, ≥ 8 of which meet the criteria for migraine and/or respond to migraine-specific treatments), and migraine classification may guide the treatment choices available to patients \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR5]\].

Migraine is associated with both high direct healthcare costs and indirect costs due to lost workplace productivity \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. Indirect costs arise from full days of productive work lost (absenteeism) and days worked with diminished productivity (presenteeism). These indirect costs are estimated to account for 50--70% of the total costs of migraine \[[@CR9]\]. Migraine prevention aims to reduce the frequency, severity, and duration of attacks, which are associated with high costs to patients, employers, and healthcare systems \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Effective preventive agents reduce the number of monthly migraine days (MMD) and, consequently, reduce acute treatment costs and patient disability \[[@CR12]\].

Erenumab is a fully human monoclonal antibody that specifically blocks the calcitonin gene-related peptide receptor complex \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Erenumab is approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the prevention of migraine in adults \[[@CR15]\], and has been shown to significantly reduce the number of MMD in patients with EM and CM compared with placebo \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The erenumab clinical studies included endpoints which recorded the use of acute medication (AM) and the impact of migraine on patients' productivity. Here, we assess how the level of AM use and workplace productivity losses are affected by differences in MMD during the double-blind period in clinical studies.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Population {#Sec3}
----------

The study involves the patient populations of three pivotal clinical studies of erenumab: the phase 3 NCT02456740 (STRIVE) study (EM; *n* = 955), the phase 3 NCT02483585 (ARISE) study (EM; *n* = 577), and the phase 2 NCT02066415 study (CM; *n* = 667) \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The EM studies recruited patients with 4--14 MMD and headache days, and the CM study recruited patients with ≥ 15 headache days, of which ≥ 8 were migraine days. The STRIVE, ARISE and CM studies recruited in 13, eight, and ten countries across North America and Europe, respectively, and all were conducted between 2014 and 2016.

Patient-level data from the placebo and erenumab (70 mg and 140 mg) arms of the clinical studies were pooled to generate one complete migraine data set containing the full range of MMD. Besides the MMD eligibility criteria, patient characteristics in the studies were comparable. Due to differences in study durations, data were available for up to 24 weeks for patients with EM and 12 weeks for those with CM.

Acute Headache Medication Use {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

The clinical studies included endpoints reporting the number of days on which migraine-specific AM (triptans and ergotamine derivatives) was used by participants in each 28-day visit period. The number of days on which patients used any headache AM was also recorded. These data were used to derive the number of days on which patients used non-migraine-specific AM (all headache AM minus migraine-specific AM), such that two mutually exclusive AM types (migraine-specific and non-migraine-specific) could be modelled.

To understand how MMD is associated with the use of AM across the cohort and duration of the studies, the reported number of days of AM use was regressed against MMD, employing a set of covariates, including age, sex, race, treatment group, prior failed preventive migraine medication status, and MMD at study baseline. Covariates were selected based on known associations and clinical advice \[[@CR6], [@CR18]\].

As the response variables are count data, and given the considerable proportion of patients who reported no AM use, zero-inflated Poisson regression models were determined as the most appropriate to assess two AM use outcomes independently: days on which patients reported using migraine-specific AM and days on which patients reported using non-migraine-specific AM. To account for the repeated measurements and to minimize the risk of type-1 error, robust standard errors at the patient level were estimated. Predicted mean AM use by MMD was estimated using the Delta method \[[@CR19]\].

Costs associated with the two types of AM use were estimated using 2018 Wholesale Acquisition Costs from AnalySource and published data on the types and share of different medications used for EM and CM (see Online Resource 1 in the electronic supplementary material). The calculation assumed average costs per day of migraine-specific AM of US\$7.52 and US\$8.55 for EM and CM, respectively, and costs per day of non-migraine-specific AM of US\$1.58 and US\$2.44 for EM and CM, respectively.

Productivity Loss {#Sec5}
-----------------

The clinical studies also assessed patients' productivity losses, using the Migraine Disability Assessment (MIDAS) questionnaire, a migraine-specific instrument used to record the impacts of migraine on patients' productive time and social functioning \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Two outcomes are typically considered when investigating the economic impact of lower productivity among patients with migraine: absenteeism and presenteeism. Absenteeism is defined as the number of days on which a patient misses work or study altogether; presenteeism is the number of days on which productivity is reduced by at least 50% (but not qualifying as absenteeism days). In the MIDAS, these outcomes are measured using responses to two questions: (1) On how many days in the last month did you miss work or school because of your headaches? (absenteeism); and (2) On how many days in the last month was your productivity at work or school reduced by half or more because of your headaches? (presenteeism).

In the CM study, the original MIDAS was administered with a 3-month recall period. In the two EM studies, a modified monthly MIDAS, including a 4-weekly recall period (i.e. responses related to the previous 28 days, as per the questions above), was used. Therefore, to combine the study data sets, 3-monthly observations from the CM study were divided into monthly observations. To do this, it was assumed that the distribution of absenteeism and presenteeism days across the 3 months was the same as the distribution of migraine days (for which monthly observations were collected).

Zero-inflated Poisson regression models were fitted with the number of absenteeism and presenteeism days as response variables and regressed against MMD using the covariates set described previously. As for the analysis of AM use, the zero-inflated models were selected due to the high proportion of patients who reported no days of lost productivity. As before, robust standard errors were generated and predicted values of absenteeism and presenteeism days for each MMD level were estimated using the Delta method \[[@CR19]\].

Lost productivity costs were calculated from this output, assuming 8 working hours per day and a median hourly wage of US\$26.00 (valued using the 2018 US dollar rate) \[[@CR22]\]. The total cost of lost productivity for an absenteeism day was US\$208.00 and, assuming a minimum 50% productivity loss on presenteeism days, the total cost of lost productivity for a presenteeism day was US\$104.00.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#Sec7}
-----------------------

Patient characteristics are based on those of the three erenumab clinical studies (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In all three studies, the majority of patients were female and white. With regard to clinical characteristics, the trial populations are generalizable to patients for whom prevention is considered appropriate (≥ 4 MMD).Table 1Patient characteristics at baselineCharacteristicEpisodic migraine (NCT02456740)\
STRIVE \[[@CR14]\]Episodic migraine (NCT02483585)\
ARISE \[[@CR16]\]Chronic migraine (NCT02066415)\
\[[@CR17]\]PlaceboErenumab\
70 mgErenumab\
140 mgPlaceboErenumab\
70 mgPlaceboErenumab\
70 mgErenumab\
140 mgNumber of patients319317319291286286191190Mean age (SD), years41.3 (11.2)41.1 (11.3)40.4 (11.1)42.2 (11.5)42.3 (11.4)42.1 (11.3)41.4 (11.3)42.9 (11.1)Sex, *n* (%) Male45 (14.1)49 (15.5)47 (14.7)44 (15.1)41 (14.3)60 (21.0)25 (13.1)30 (15.8) Female274 (85.9)268 (84.5)272 (85.3)247 (84.9)245 (85.7)226 (79.0)166 (86.9)160 (84.2)Race, *n* (%) White277 (86.8)281 (88.6)293 (91.8)259 (89.0)259 (90.6)268 (93.7)176 (92.1)184 (96.8) Black24 (7.5)24 (7.6)18 (5.6)27 (9.3)24 (8.4)11 (3.8)10 (5.2)6 (3.2) Other18 (5.6)12 (3.8)8 (2.5)5 (1.7)3 (1.0)7 (2.4)5 (2.6)0 (0.0)Mean MMD (SD)8.2 (2.5)8.3 (2.5)8.3 (2.5)8.4 (2.6)8.1 (2.7)18.2 (4.7)17.9 (4.4)17.8 (4.7)Mean MHD (SD)9.3 (2.6)9.1 (2.6)9.3 (2.5)9.3 (1.7)9.1 (2.7)21.1 (3.9)20.5 (3.8)20.7 (3.8)Patients with ≥ 1 prior failed preventive, *n* (%)127 (39.8)127 (40.1)116 (36.4)114 (39.2)115 (40.2)200 (69.9)127 (66.5)126 (66.3)*ARISE* A phase 3, RandomIsed, double-blind, placebo-controlled Study to Evaluate the efficacy and safety of AMG 334 in migraine prevention, *NCT* national clinical trial, *MHD* monthly headache days, *MMD* monthly migraine days, *SD* standard deviation, *STRIVE* Study to evaluate the efficacy and safety of erenumab in migraine prevention

Acute Medications {#Sec8}
-----------------

Predicted AM use by MMD is presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and Online Resource 2. Details of the regression model are presented in Online Resource 4. A patient experiencing 8 MMD is predicted to use migraine-specific AM on 2.82 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] 2.80--2.85) days and non-migraine-specific AM on 2.75 (95% CI 2.74--2.77) days per month. This medication use is expected to cost a mean of US\$21.22 (range US\$21.06--US\$21.39) and US\$4.34 (range US\$4.32--US\$4.37) per month, respectively. A patient with CM experiencing 18 MMD is predicted to use migraine-specific AM on 7.06 (95% CI 7.01--7.12) days and non-migraine-specific AM on 4.81 (95% CI 4.79--4.84) days per month. This medication use is expected to cost a mean of US\$60.40 (range US\$59.92--US\$60.87) and US\$11.75 (range US\$11.68--US\$11.81) per month, respectively. The analysis shows that the number of both migraine-specific and non-migraine-specific AM use days increases progressively for each incremental migraine day. The results indicate a greater use of AM per migraine day for patients with higher MMD.Fig. 1**a** Acute medication use by monthly migraine days. **b** Productivity losses by monthly migraine days

Productivity Losses {#Sec9}
-------------------

The predicted numbers of days of lost and reduced productivity by MMD are presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and Online Resource 3. Details of the regression model are presented in Online Resource 5. A patient experiencing 8 MMD is predicted to have 0.95 (95% CI 0.94--0.96) absenteeism days and 2.34 (95% CI 2.32--2.35) presenteeism days per month. Based on the average wage, these productivity losses are expected to result in average costs per month of US\$197.52 (range US\$196.38--US\$198.65) and US\$242.86 (range US\$241.46--US\$244.26), respectively. A patient with CM with 18 MMD is predicted to have 1.86 (95% CI 1.85--1.87) absenteeism days and 5.18 (95% CI 5.15--5.21) presenteeism days per month. These productivity losses are expected to result in average costs per month of US\$387.25 (range US\$385.03--US\$389.48) and US\$538.81 (range US\$535.71--US\$541.91), respectively.

As MMD increases, predicted loss of productivity, due to absenteeism and presenteeism, also increases. The relationship between MMD and productivity loss is such that each incremental MMD results in greater marginal absenteeism and presenteeism days. This is consistent with previous research which showed disproportionately higher indirect costs in patients with CM than in patients with EM \[[@CR9]\]. Most days of lost productivity were presenteeism days.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Accurate quantification of AM costs and productivity losses is essential when assessing the economic impact of migraine and cost-effectiveness of migraine prevention. Indirect costs are substantial and have been considered in previous studies of the cost burden of migraine.

The zero-inflated regression models applied here account for the proportions of patients in the clinical studies who reported no AM use or productivity losses. The zero-inflation enables the model to account for the quantity of zero responses, whilst accurately representing the average outcomes of the non-zero responses.

The regression predictions show that as MMD rises, the expected AM use and productivity loss also increases, but the relationship is non-linear. By lowering the MMD of patients, migraine preventives may reduce lost productive time and the requirement for AM. As these relationships are non-linear, considering only mean MMD in economic evaluations may misrepresent outcomes of patient cohorts as the impact of each additional migraine day is not constant. It is therefore important that the distribution of patients by MMD is accounted for when estimating outcomes of patients with migraine.

The study has several limitations. MIDAS data from the clinical studies only capture workplace productivity losses among employed patients, who can quantify the number of work days impacted by their migraines. Individuals who are unemployed owing to migraine would report no absenteeism or presenteeism using this measure. Therefore, productivity losses of patients with migraine could be underestimated in this study, especially for those with higher MMD. Furthermore, MIDAS data from the CM study required conversion to generate reported productivity losses per month from the 3-monthly observations reported. As patients may have responded differently to a questionnaire with a 1-month recall period compared with a 3-month recall period, this adjustment could have impacted estimated productivity losses.

The accuracy of the estimates of presenteeism presented here is limited by the absence of information on the degree of productivity loss per presenteeism day. The MIDAS questionnaire does not use a scale to measure the proportion of time lost due to migraine. As the minimum impact (50% lost productivity) was used to estimate the cost of presenteeism, this bias is expected to underestimate the costs. A further limitation of using the MIDAS questionnaire is the lack of information regarding the type of work, which introduces two additional issues. First, occupation and sector will impact the median wage of patients, which may be different to the overall median assumed in this analysis. Second, patients with flexible or team-based work may report different productivity losses, based on their ability to make up for lost work after the migraine attack ends or other team members' ability to compensate for lost time.

There are also limitations to the analytical methods applied. The requirements for zero-inflation and non-linear effects prevented the inclusion of subject-level random effects to account for correlation between the multiple observations reported by each patient. Non-linear, mixed effects regressions able to model zero-inflated data are not routinely accessible or reproducible in standard software packages. Continued research should seek to account for repeated observations by including random effects at the patient level. Finally, outcomes were not stratified by treatment group. In addition to the MMD reduction, active treatment with erenumab may impact the severity and duration of migraines, which may also impact productivity losses and AM use compared with placebo. Future research should aim to compare the outcomes of placebo and actively treated patients, and assess generalizability to inform economic evaluations.

This analysis shows how lowering MMD via successful prevention can result in lower AM use and productivity losses, and provides a framework for translating clinical endpoints in migraine to potential economic savings.

Data Availability Statement {#FPar2}
---------------------------

Qualified researchers may request data from Amgen clinical studies. Complete details are available at the following: <http://www.amgen.com/datasharing>.
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